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Newest Insects
of the day
(scale, golden casebearer
and now fire beetle too!)

Marty Sylvia
August 20, 2020
UMass Cranberry Station
UMass
Cranberry
Station
Marty Sylvia
8/18/2020
Picture from Charlie Armstrong, ME

Putnam scale (95% of sites):
shown on old wood

Over 60 sites across industry now
Effective management with well timed
Diazinon spray or late water

Putnam scale injury

June

Female is blob-like (legless etc)
and pops out eggs while under the cover

Crawler has settled on right,
look for white caps

August

Horrible infestations: Putnam scale and
reports of serious leaf and fruit injury

Scale on the berries

Lecanium scale with a parasite

• Why do outbreaks occur?
• Not known
• Climate change?
• Overwintering conditions

• Natural enemies have been
eliminated
• Broad spectrum insecticides

• Introduced from elsewhere
without enemies
• Populations in the woods
just looking for the opening

What to do
•If site is suspected, call us to scout
or arrange to bring in vine
samples!!
•Bring the whole length of the vine
including old growth down to
ground
• not just short uprights

Golden Chrysomelid
Golden Casebearer

a new pest, a leaf beetle
a tiny brown beetle
a casebearing beetle Order Coleoptera

(Beetles)
Family Chrysomelid (Leaf Beetles)
Maybe in Genus Cryptocephalus
But most are very colorful
~40 species in US, 300 worldwide

Identification is
pending

• Send into
USDA for ID
• Not a known
species

• 2015 -One case 5 years ago –South Carver
• 2018 - One case 2 years ago - South Carver
• 2020 – Now 10 cases - Carver Carver Carver Plympton
Middleboro Taunton and RI!!!

Golden case bearer

• In Cranberry, adult active likely in June
• Damage appears as dark spots on bog where
all the blossoms have been eaten off
• Reports come in first week of July

• The damaged areas ranged from 3 to 20 feet around.
• Each site had multiple large dark areas that were readily
apparent on the bog.

Tiny beetle,
big damage

• The tips of the uprights had been fed upon and
other tips had been girdled.
• Spots generally were about the size of a truck,
with damage to the tips, flowers and foliage.

2020
Diazinon
or Actara

• The adult beetle is targeted for management. The timing is
difficult as the beetles and their damage appear in the 1st
week of July, just as most cranberry is in full bloom.
• Diazinon and Actara
both work well to
manage the beetle
but CANNOT be
applied when bees
are working the
bogs and there is
bloom present.

Mating on the bog in July

Cryptocephalus (Hidden
Head)

• Mother coats eggs with excrement (called a pot), and
they are stuck onto stem and very hard to see

• female of
Cryptocephalus species
in the act of producing
the pot by layering
feces over the egg

2018

2018

• We have never detected these beetles on bog until early July
• Don’t know how they overwinter (larva, pupa, or adult)
• Previous infestations were treated and did not reoccur on same
bog

Fire Beetle
Cryptocephalus incertus

Fire Beetle Damage

Fire beetle

Blunt-nosed Leafhopper

• Lots of sharp-nosed
leafhoppers on bogs
• Organic bog with
damage from spring
nymphs
• A few found in sweeps
every year
• Often present at high
numbers at wild bogs

sharp-nosed leafhoppers

Winter Moth vs. Green Spanworm

Operophtera brumata vs. Itame sulphurea

Green Spanworm
flying mid-June

Green
Spanworm

Eggs overwinter and are the spanworms you see next May!

Aberrant flowers, funky flower, etc…

Funky Flower
Frank says…
• Never wrote about it
• Too minor a problem
• Jim Polashock at Rutgers worked
long and hard on the delineation
of the causal agent and the best
we could come up with was a
virus-like agent
• I never noticed any vectors and
one can’t rule out nematodes as
possible vectors because the
spots are so localized

• You should dig out or Roundup the area to eliminate it

“In cranberry, funky flower symptoms have been
observed in the northeastern USA for the past 10
years” 2009 Caruso and Polashock

Emerging and reemerging virus diseases of blueberry and cranberry
Article in Acta Horticulturae, Jan 2008
R.R. Martin, Ioannis Tzanetakis,
F.L. Caruso, and James Polashock

• 20 beds on 18 farms in MA
• 7 beds on 2 farms in NJ
• Likely present since early 1990’s
in MA and NJ
• All EB beds, but 1 H
• Usually small area affected (0.1 m)
• Most beds slowly expanded

Funky Flower

Type A

Type B

• Two different types of symptoms have been observed
(Caruso et al. 1999)
• Type A, the petals are contorted and not reflexed with
erratic shades of darker pink (usually darker pink),
• Type B, petals are lacking and the stamens are missing or
are severely reduced.

Emerging and reemerging virus diseases of blueberry and cranberry
Article in Acta Horticulturae, Jan 2008

• petals are contorted and not
reflexed with erratic shades of
darker pink
• stamens are contorted but
present
• filaments are reduced in length
and the anthers are compressed
and misshapen in some instances
• The stigma and style are present
and appear to be normal,
• fruit occasionally form from
selected selected flowers

Type A Funky Flower

Type B Funky Flower
• This looks very much like what we
used to call type B funky flower.
• Several sites
• I wonder how the funk is doing
where it was.
• Many of the beds got renovated.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Petals are lacking
Stamens are missing or are severely reduced
Stigma and style are normal hut may be shorter than normal
Style is occasionally turned upward
Pedicel does not curve downward
Flowers are consequently more perpendicular to the stem
Very few fruit form on these flowers, as compared to the Type A flowers

Funky Flower…
• The condition is carried through propagated cuttings,
as well as through the seed produced from the limited
number of fruits
• The causal agent was shown not to be a phytoplasma
(as is false blossom disease in cranberry)
• dsRNA analyses suggests the causal agent is

Cucumber mosaic virus

• However, it is unclear if this virus alone causes funky
flower and is responsible for Type A and Type B
symptoms!!

• You should dig out or Round-up the area
to eliminate it

Cucumber mosaic virus

Star Flowers
• Frank says…as for these,
I always thought the star
flowers were cool, but
never knew why or
where they occurred
where they did.

Double
flowers
Deformed
fruit

